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Thursday, april 4, 2019
“San Francisco—by the Maps!”
Jimmie Schein, Schein & Schein

Jimmie Schein and his wife Marti own and operate—with enthusiasm, knowledge and creativ-
ity—Schein & Schein, a map and collectible photo shop and a haven for collectors and the curious 
at 1435 Grant Avenue in the heart of North Beach. Their shop is really “the coolest store in town.” 
They also have a small satellite shop in the lobby of Coit Tower. You can spend hours looking at old 
maps and photos and gain insights on the history and geography of the world. You can view some 
of the first images of San Francisco from the grainy photos from the mid-1800s through the 1940s.  

Jimmie, as we know from his previous presentations to Il Cenacolo, is a fount of information 
which he gladly shares.  His knowledge of San Francisco and North Beach history is vast and 
can lead to some insightful conversations and explorations. He can uncover many hidden as-
pects of the City and can recount stories and details of “who, what and when” and tie them 
into maps and photos.

Jimmie and Marti Schein have recently acquired the photo collection of Ken Cathcart who 
documented the city in the 1930s and 1940s, especially North Beach and Chinatown. Many of 
these photographs have never been seen, much less reproduced, and give a detailed glimpse of 

what was then. Some can be reviewed on their website, www.
scheinandschein.com.

Jimmie will be talking about some aspects of San Francisco 
history, with maps and photos, and will tempt your curiosity 
to learn more.
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Thursday, april  11, 2019
“Coffee, anyone?” 
Luciano Repetto, Graffeo Coffee Roasting Company

Luciano Repetto, owner of Graffeo Coffee Roasting Company will discuss coffee, coffee roast-
ing and the how and why to do it in a manner that creates “a coffee without equal.” To quote 
the New York Times food editor, Graffeo coffee “is rich, full and never bitter.” How you brew 
your coffee is subject to a variety of choices, fads, whims and technologies, but how the coffee 
is roasted is key. Graffeo is considered a premier artisanal coffee roaster doing it one way: “the 
right way.” The technology and science that Graffeo uses is unique, hands-on and vastly dif-
ferent from the process used to roast most commercial coffees, and is certainly a far cry from 
how it all started in Ethiopia.

Graffeo is an old-line North Beach institution founded in 1935. 
It has retained it’s place as one of North Beach’s originals at 735 
Columbus Avenue, right down the street from the docks where 
they ship coffee throughout the country and even export to hotels 
in Asia. 

Luciano will also talk about his father, the company, and doing business in San Francisco’s 
North Beach for decades and all the changes the area has experienced. The firm’s survival 
in today’s era is a compliment to their methods, and its presence is a reminder of what North 
Beach used to be.

Visit the web site at www.graffeo.com and learn more, especially how a small local roaster has 
achieved such a following. 

https://www.graffeo.com/
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Thursday, april 18, 2019 
“The 113th Anniversary of the 1906 Earthquake and Fire”
Ken Sproul

Ken Sproul will give a talk and review of a letter his grandfather wrote to his relatives in Eng-
land summarizing the day of the earthquake and fire and the immediate aftermath, and how 
he and his grandmother managed to overcome the disaster unfolding around them.

The letter was printed in the Argonaut, a magazine of the San Francisco Historical Society, 
where Ken is a Board member (www.sfhistory.org). It gives an eyewitness account of what it was 
like to experience and live through a time of chaos and an unknown future.  (See article here.) 

Ken’s grandparents walked from their house on Valencia Street and 20th to Washington 
Square, where his grandmother’s family lived. Subsequent moves and walks detail the expe-
rience of watching the city and its people cope with a fearful event that continued to unfold 
around them.The details of what they experienced; ongoing tremors, rubble strewn streets, 
clouds of smoke rising from a burning city, the boom of dynamite, no water, food, transpor-
tation or knowledge of what could happen next; then camping at Washington Square while 
watching the fires come closer and bodies buried in a temporary cemetery, and then being 
forced to move on and to seek safety—all this is a story that becomes alive in its telling.

History can sometimes become stale and colorless, but this letter describing their experiences 
makes 1906 seem more real by giving color and a dispassionate view of living and trudging 
along while becoming part of history.

Members can stand on the club balcony and try to 
imagine Washington Square on the afternoon of 
April 18, 1906 and what the people huddled there 
must have been experiencing.

Ken is a history aficionado with a focus on San Fran-
cisco and the bits and pieces of its history that are 
overlooked or have become sterile in their telling. 
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North Beach in Ruins
View from Union and Leavenworth Streets,  

Washington Square Park in distance,  
buckled cable car rails, men standing, rubble.  

[San Francisco Earthquake and Fire Disaster of April 18, 1906]

www.sfhistory.org
http://ilcenacolosf.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Ken-Sproul-Argonaut-article.pdf
http://opensfhistory.org/Display/wnp24.0042a.jpg
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Thursday, april  25, 2019
“The Western Neighborhoods Project”
Woody LaBounty

The Western Neighborhoods Project is a 20-year-old organization dedicated to preserving 
and sharing the history of western San Francisco, a part of the city often overlooked, if not 
denigrated as a former barren expanse of sand dunes that is now just a place to live in the fog.
Woody LaBounty, our speaker, is executive director and founder of the Western Neighbor-
hoods Project, and has created a community organization with hundreds of members that 
explore the history of the Sunset and Richmond and west of Twin Peaks areas. Publications, 
tours, pod casts and an unparalleled photo collection are just some of their accomplishments. 
There is a “there” out there, not just fog, but a living, changing  presence that helps make San 
Francisco such a diverse and unique blend of people and neighborhoods. From Carville to 
Playland to Saint Francis Wood there is a variety that offers glimpses of how different times 
created new ways to settle and live in the newest parts of the city; cemeteries and racetracks, 
Sutro Baths, streetcars and even trains brought people out to see the ocean and build settle-
ments in the sand.

Their website, www.outsidelands.org, is a 
testament to Woody’s work and organiza-
tion and it will entrap you in its contents 
and a new way to look at a major part of 
the city that has much to offer. If that is not 
enough, their collection of historical im-
ages at www.opensfhistory.org will present 
views of times and places that were part of 
the city’s growth and reveal how their im-
pact is still part of today. The collection en-
compasses all of San Francisco over many 
years including portions of its North Beach 
collection which will be shown to us.

Woody will speak about the history of the 
area, with a focus on the early inhabitants, 
some of whom were Italian immigrants  
creating the farms and truck gardens that 
fed the city and gave us artichokes and oth-
er ‘exotic’ foods. 

Chutes at Ocean Beach, San Francisco, 1922.

http://www.outsidelands.org/
http://opensfhistory.org/
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Cari Cenacolisti,

A warm welcome to Spring—love it!  The drought is over— 
hurrah  hurrah!  Hope and pray that the sunshine lasts for a few 
more weeks at least.

Thanks to Ephraim Hirsch  for the March luncheon programs by 
outstanding speakers. Our April speakers to be presented by Ken 
Sproul should also keep all of us entertained and learned in Italian-
American Culture intertwining with the history of our fair City.

Not to be hounding you all about this, but do make a point of inviting friends and relatives 
to the Thursday noon luncheons at the SFIAC—the food and wine are great, camaraderie is 
memorable and the speakers are always informative and rewarding. 

Regrettably, we’ve lost a relative of two of our members: Papa Joe Monastiere, Marie Deren-
zi’s father and Ron Derenzi’s father-in-law. He was 100 years old  + 8 months. I had the honor 
of meeting Joe several times—he was quite the gentleman. Our heartfelt condolences go out to 
the Derenzis.

Remember that our Annual Meeting will take place during the luncheon at noon, Thursday, 
June 27th at the SFIAC. (Members only, please.) During this important meeting, we will be 
electing four new members for our Board of Directors. Article IV, Paragraph 7 of our by-laws 
requiring a minimum of one year of membership for candidates has been waived for this year. 
If any of you are, or if you know of anyone who is, interested in serving a two-year term, please 
let the Board of Directors know. Email is preferred, or a simple telephone call to anyone on the 
Board will suffice. 

Do carefully review the numerous future programs listed below, mark them in your calendars, 
invite your friends, and attend to make the best of what Il Cenacolo offers to all of you!

Ci vediamo ad Aprile, Davidé

from The desk of The presidenT                         April  2019
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

• Friday, April 5th: Leonardo Da Vinci Society Gala honoring the 500th anniversary of 
the demise of Leonardo—our vice president David Cobb is putting a Cenacolo table  
together—contact him if interested (see announcement page at end of bulletin).

•  Thursday, May 2nd: Special Emeritus luncheon honoring our members of 40+ years! 
SFIAC, at regular Thursday meeting.

•. Friday, May 24th: San Francisco Italian Symphony.  
We have just about 18 tickets left @$25/seat.  
Contact Ron Derenzi or Alex Rynecki to purchase at this very reasonable price  
(see announcement page at end of bulletin).

• Sunday, June 19th: San Francisco Opera production of Carmen.  
Bill Dito will be reserving tickets—call him if interested.

•  Thursday, June 27:  Il Cenacolo Annual Meeting 
 SFIAC, at regular Thursday luncheon—members only please.

• Our September 22nd Opera Outing will again be held at the Marin Art & Garden 
Center, Ross. Chuck Stagliano and Stewart Hume are putting this together—should be 
another enjoyable time.

• A September 2019 Italian Movie by the Leonardo Da Vinci Society is being organized 
by David Cobb—more details to follow.

• An October 2019 Italian Dinner & a Film (Italian Film Festival in San Rafael) is also 
being set up by David Cobb. 

• Our December 15th Holiday Gala will again be held at the St. Francis Yacht Club— 
always a popular hit.

•  A Guided Tour of the San Francisco Opera House is being set up by Chuck Stagliano— 
details to follow. 
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felice pedroni (felix pedro) 
1858-1910

This month’s essay deals with a slightly different subject than we have discussed before. Thanks 
to Cenacolista Ron Fenolio’s recommendation, I wish to look at the life of an Italian immigrant 
whose discovery of gold in the then-remote Tanana River valley of interior Alaska sparked the 
1902 Fairbanks gold rush, which resulted in the development of Alaska’s largest gold district, 
frequently referred to by chroniclers of the day as “America’s Klondike.”  Thus, he played an im-
portant role in the founding of Fairbanks, Alaska.

felice pedroni (known to most Americans as Felix Pedro) was 
born on April 16, 1858. (So, this month he would have turned 
161 years old). He was born into a family of subsistence farmers 
in the small village of Trignano, which was administrated by 
Fanano, a town and commune located in the province of Mode-
na in Italy’s Emilia-Romagna region. He was the youngest of 
six boys in his family. Very little is known about his early life 
growing up. What we do know is that the dearth of information 
suggests that his early life was not much out of the ordinary for 
his time and social class.

Pedroni left home in 1881 following the death of his father, and 
arrived in New York City where he quickly assumed the name 
“Felix Pedro.” Pedroni traveled across the North American 
continent, working in New York City, Ohio, Washington State, as well as British Columbia 
and Yukon Territory in Canada. On his 20-year westward trek, he also worked in the silver 
mines of Colorado and the coal mines of Utah. In each locale, he would work until he had 
earned enough money to travel again. 

In the spring of 1892, he set out with Giovanni and Francesco Costa to explore Canada for 
gold. They didn’t find any gold then, so in the fall of 1893, they traveled into the Yukon Terri-
tory, but even here they had little luck. Pedroni finally reached Alaska sometime in the early 
1890s, before the 1893 Circle gold rush and the 1896 Klondike gold rush, both in Alaska.

By 1895, Pedroni had set his sights on the Tanana River Basin, located in central Alaska. Even 
though the discovery of gold in 1896 in the Klondike region of southeastern Alaska precipitat-
ed a gold rush of rabid gold-seekers, he persisted in his desire to try the Tanana River Basin. 

la culTura iTaliana
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la culTura iTaliana                                                    continued

When he worked the Circle rush, Pedroni first prospected the Fortymile district of the Yukon 
near the Canadian border. During the summer of 1898, he accompanied a young engineer on a 
trip out of the Fortymile region and down the Tanana River. They explored a tributary of the 
Tanana and on a branch of this tributary, Piledriver Slough, near what is today the community 
of Salcha, Alaska. Pedroni panned the sand bars for placer gold while the engineer examined 
a wide quartz vein that was showing in the wall of the valley. It was here that Pedroni found 
prospects of placer gold “which appeared to be very good.”  He wanted to remain in the area 
and prospect for more gold, but with the approach of winter, the two were forced to make their 
way over the mountains and back into the Forty Mile region. Without the aid of a topographic 
map, Pedroni tried to remember landmarks such as the junction of streams, the presence of an 
Indian village, and prominent topographic features that could be used as aids to assist him in 
finding this rich, gold-bearing creek at some later date.

— PAGE 9 —
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la culTura iTaliana                                                   continued

During 1899 and 1900, Pedroni made several attempts to locate the 
creek that he had discovered in 1898, but was unsuccessful. In 1901, 
a well-known prospector, Tom Gilmore, joined Pedroni on a pros-
pecting trip to search again for the elusive discovery. During late 
June in 1901, Pedroni and Gilmore left their Eagle Creek base in 
the Circle district. The partners started out in a southwesterly di-
rection, which they intended to follow as far as the Tanana River. 
A few days later, they lost the compass that they used to set their 
course and they decided to follow the ridge line between the Chena 
and Chatanika Rivers. In about four days, they reached Fish Creek, 
where they began prospecting once again. They found some golden 
colors in the stream gravels, and they began taking some gold out of these gravels. (Thus, the 
first gold to be taken from creek placers of the Fairbanks district by a European immigrant 
was panned by Pedroni from a bar situated about one mile from the mouth of Fish Creek). The 
partners did not consider the find a very good indication of commercial placer gold deposits  
in the creek. But the mere fact that gold had been found served to encourage them to keep looking 
for more places.

Leaving Fish Creek, they crossed over the divide (Pedroni had to climb to the top of what  
became known as Pedro Dome), and continued downstream along Fox Gulch to a point about a 
mile below the site of what became Fox settlement. Here, they found a promising amount of gold 
by panning the river bars. This widespread occurrence of “colors” over the area served to indicate 
to them something of the vast extent of the area of gold through which they were passing. At Fox 
Gulch, Pedroni and Gilmore were joined by several more prospectors based in Circle. Swinging 
off Goldstream Creek, the party climbed to the top of Ester Dome with the idea that from this 
point, they could survey the country and make plans for further prospecting.

On August 26, 1901, while they were on the summit of Ester Dome, the prospectors sighted puffs of 
black smoke rising from a boat slowly coming up Chena Slough. Using field glasses, they were able 
to read the name of the boat on its pilot house— Lavelle Young. They recognized the boat as a trad-
ing boat, one that ferried supplies around the waterways of the region. The prospectors desperately 
needed provisions, and here was an opportunity to obtain some of what they needed. After about 
three days of threading their horse pack train through swamps, heavy timber, and silt-cut streams, 
they reached a point on Noyes Slough, about two miles from where the Lavelle Young was tied. From 
here, Pedroni and another man of the party went on foot to meet the boat. By the time they had ar-
rived at the boat, the provisions had been unloaded on the north side of the Slough, and the two pros-
pectors were able to get what they needed. (It should be noted that Pedroni and his companions had 
traversed across the upper reaches of Ester Creek, where some of the richest and shallowest gravel 
in the Fairbanks district would later be found, but the group did not stop to prospect the area). 
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Meanwhile, the Lavelle Young had had an interesting adventure to reach this point where Pe-
droni and his friend had found it. Trader and sometimes prospector ET Barnette had started 
from St. Michael at the mouth of the Yukon River in the Lavelle Young, under the command 
of Capt. Charles Adams, with the purpose of starting a trading post at Bates Rapids, which 
was at the junction of the Tanana and Delta Rivers. However, the rapids in the river prevented 
the 150-foot long boat from reaching this destination. So, with the plan to navigate around the 
rapids on another waterway, the boat returned to the mouth of Chena Slough and followed up 
the slough until the Lavelle Young finally ran aground at the present site of Fairbanks, Alaska. 
Stuck in this position, Barnette made an agreement with Captain Adams that Barnette, his 
wife Isabelle, five hired hands, and 130 tons of supplies would be unloaded on the riverbank 
to make it possible for the Lavelle Young to be ungrounded. Once the boat was ungrounded, 
however, Adams refused to reload the supplies and continue upstream; instead, he decided to 
sail away downstream with his crew. Later, in describing the incident, Adams recalled:  “We 
left Barnette furious; and his wife was weeping on the bank.”

— PAGE 11 —
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The Lavell Young, the first commercial steamboat to navigate the Chena River, 1901. 
Drawing by Ray Bonnell www.pingostudio.us.; as published on www.newsminer.com.

www.pingostudio.us.
http://www.newsminer.com/charles-adams-lavelle-young-icons-of-alaska-river-travel/article_90cec303-9f59-5125-9ac1-d246c01208cc.html
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Barnette’s anger was somewhat abated when his first customers arrived only a few hours 
after the Lavelle Young had departed. Pedroni and his fellow-prospector stumbled into the 
area, bought the supplies they needed, and headed back into the wilderness again. Eventually,  
Barnette’s party quickly built two log cabins and set up a series of tents, thereby establishing 
their new trading post at this spot. The new post would first be named “Chenoa City”; later 
this was changed to “Barnette’s Cache.”

Returning to the other prospectors who had been left behind at Noyes Slough, Pedroni and 
his now re-provisioned party advanced approximately 70 miles to the southeast. September 
found them on a creek that Pedroni believed was his “lost creek” from his earlier explora-
tion. It was named “ ‘98 Creek” in memory of his discovery three years before. With the onset 
of early winter, Pedroni, accompanied by three of the other prospectors, headed back to the 
Circle district to get a more substantial amount of supplies. He and his three companions ex-
perienced many difficulties in this trek back to the Circle district. Winter was coming and the 
autumn rains had swollen the rivers, making their crossings difficult and dangerous. All but 
one of their pack horses died, and a dog that was packing their remaining food strayed off and 

lost his pack. Tired and hungry, the prospectors nearly suc-
cumbed to the elements, but finally reached their Eagle Creek 
base, having nothing but “dough-gobs” (clumps of raw dough) 
to eat for the last three days of travel.

News of Pedroni’s gold discovery spread like wildfire, and 
prospectors from the Circle district descended on ‘98 Creek. 
They began earnestly excavating through frozen muck dur-
ing the winter of 1901-02. They found “golden colors” from 
the top to the bottom of holes that had been dug into fro-
zen gravels, but the final results were far from encourag-
ing. The prospectors were discouraged with the new Ta-
nana Region to which Pedroni had introduced them.  
Gilmore and Pedroni anxiously tried to persuade these new, 
Circle-based prospectors to accompany them back to the gold-

bearing creeks near Barnette’s Cache, which was 70 miles to the northwest. But the newcom-
ers had grown distrustful of Pedroni and Gilmore with the failure to find paying quantities of 
gold in ‘98 Creek. So, they refused to accompany them on a “wild man’s chase,” and returned 
to the Circle district.

In the spring of 1902, Pedroni and Gilmore returned to Barnette’s Cache, and spent nearly all 
of their remaining money to replenish their supplies. But before they left a prospecting camp 
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Plate depicting placer mining from 
the 1556 book De re metallica.
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at Fish Creek, an Indian child from a nearby village became seriously injured when a sharp-
ened willow shoot pierced his thigh. Pedroni, competent in field medical procedures, acted 
as “medicine man” and successfully administered first aid to the child. This act established a 
solid friendship with the Indians of the area and brought the two prospectors into their confi-
dence. They told Pedroni and Gilmore to “go up to the next creek, where plenty of gold would 
be found.”  Although Fairbanks Creek looked better to them, Pedroni and Gilmore took the 
advice  of the Indians and prospected what later became known as Bear Creek. Although 
they discovered some gold there, by the end of spring they didn’t have much to show for their 
efforts. They were left with just enough money to fund only one prospector during the sum-
mer—not two. They decided that Gilmore should return to the Circle district; Pedroni would 
stay to prospect the Tanana region north of Barnette’s Cache for the remainder of the season.

On or about July 22, 1902, while prospecting in a small unnamed stream (now known as Pedro 
Creek) northeast of Fairbanks, near the junction of Gilmore Creek and Goldstream Creek, 
Pedroni sank a shaft 14 feet deep to bedrock and panned the bedrock surface. He found paying 
quantities of gold here, just 12 miles northeast of Barnette’s Cache, prompting Felice Pedroni 
to exhort a famous saying: “There’s gold in them there hills.”  But, instead of claiming every-
thing for himself, Pedroni summoned back his partner Tom Gilmore and other colleagues 
from the Circle district to this fresh discovery area north of Barnette’s Cache, and all staked 
their claims in the new mining district. 

The news of Pedroni’s discovery quickly spread. Business was booming for Barnette in 
the Tanana region, but he wanted more. Barnette dispatched an employee, a Japanese  
adventurer named Jujiro Wada (above), to Dawson City in the Yukon, to spread the news of 
Pedroni’s strike in order to drum up business. On January 17, 1903, Dawson’s Yukon Sun 
newspaper published a story entitled “Rich Strike Made in the Tanana.”  Within two days, the 
story made the front page of the New York Times* and the Fairbanks Gold Rush was on! Over 
1,000 more prospectors braved −53°F temperatures in a stampede to the Fairbanks gold fields. 
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*You can see the archival front 
page here with a login ID for the 

New York Times.
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https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1903/01/19/issue.html?action=click&contentCollection=Archives&module=LedeAsset&region=ArchiveBody&pgtype=article
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Although some uncertainty about the value of Pedroni’s discovery persisted for a time, partly 
due to the extreme depth of the gold placers, it became evident that a major new mining district 
had been discovered. On September 8th, 1902, at the request of Judge James Wickersham, the 
camp (or district) and later the town had been named Fairbanks, after Wickersham’s men-
tor, U.S. Senator Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana, who would become Theodore Roosevelt’s 
Vice President in 1905. Mining camps at Cleary, Olnes, Chatanika, Fox, and Ester sprung up 
around the gold-bearing streams in the Fairbanks district. By 1908, Fairbanks became the 
largest city in the Alaska Territory.

During the eight years after he had discovered gold in 1902, Pedroni worked his mine, married 
Mary Doran, fought off lawsuits about the ownership of the lands of his claims, and with his 
wife, protected their rights as claim owners despite his dwindling health.

Felice Pedroni died at the age of 52 in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Fairbanks, Alaska on July 22, 1910 
(exactly eight years to the day after he made his Pedro Creek discovery.) Initially, the cause 
of death was listed as a heart attack. However, this was disputed by his business associate, 
Vincenzo Gambiani, who argued that Pedroni never suffered from any heart problems and 
suspected Pedroni’s widow, Mary Doran, of foul play. (Years later on his own death bed, Gam-
biani was asked once again about the death of Pedroni. Unable to speak, he wrote only two 
words: “moglie veleno” (“wife poison”). Following Pedroni’s death, his body was embalmed 
and shipped to San Francisco, where it was buried in Colma. On October 12, 1972, Felice 
Pedroni’s body was found, exhumed, and moved to Italy, where an autopsy was performed. 
Analysis of hair samples reportedly supported the conclusion that Felice Pedroni, a.k.a. Felix 
Pedro, had been murdered. His remains were buried again in a small cemetery in Fanano, the 
town of his birth.

— PAGE 15 —
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Although there will always be some controversy about how he died and at whose hands, Felice 
Pedroni earned his fame as a distinguished Alaska mining pioneer and one of the founders of 
Fairbanks, Alaska. (Barnette is most often named the founder of the city, since he is the one 
who had the first permanent settlement there. However, without Pedroni’s discovery of gold in 
the area, there would not have been the influx of population that made the development of the 
city of Fairbanks possible). During life, he was honest and well-liked, and shared his knowl-
edge of discovery with many others.

In 1947, the Felice Pedroni Monument (left) was erected at 
Mile 16.1 of the Steese Highway north of Fairbanks, near 
Pedro Creek. Since that time, the annual Fairbanks Golden 
Days celebration begins with a rededication of the Monu-
ment. The Alaskaland Park in mid-town Fairbanks that 
was originally opened in 1967 to commemorate the 100th 
anniversary of Seward’s Alaska Purchase from the Russian 
Empire, was renamed Pioneer Park on July 22, 2002, on the 
100th anniversary of Pedroni’s gold discovery. On that date, 
Fairbanks, Alaska and Fanano, Italy became sister cities.

Adapted by James J. Boitano, PhD from:

Bundtzen, Thomas. “Felice Pedroni (Felix Pedro).” Alaska Mining Hall of Fame Foundation website, 2009;

“Felix Pedro.”  Revolvy website;

McCormick, David. “The Founder of Fairbanks:  Felice Pedroni and His Gold Discovery.”  Italian America 
Magazine, Vol. XXIV, No. 1. Winter, 2019, pp. 8- 10.

Skilbred, Joan. “Felix Pedro Monument.”  Pioneers of Alaska- Fairbanks website;

Wikipedia website.

SPECIAL FEATURE:
RAI-TV presentation (Italian, 3 minutes).
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bL8Rfy3MPnEhttp://
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membership                                                 

NEW MEMBER

JAmes n. prAtt, San Francisco; sponsored by Giovanni Savio.

James Pratt was born in Winston-Salem, NC, and has a degree from UNC Chapel Hill. He is 
a writer and speaker, and has earned an Honors Laureate and Lifetime Achievement WTE.

“I have lived in North Beach since 1975 and have always wantd to BE Italian… 
or at least, perhaps, belong to an Italian organization!”

Photo by Fred Lyon.
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SAVE THE DATE!
For more information and registration, please check our webpage:

Leonardo 500 Gala Dinner

http://thecenturyclubofcalifornia.org/
http://www.davincisanfrancisco.com/2016/01/leonardo-500-gala/?rmcb=1551278101


Mendelssohn’s Italian Symphony
Elgar’s Violin Cencerto

Friday, May 24, 2019 
8:00 PM

Special Il Cenacolo discounted price of $25.00 per ticket 
(Limited quantity available)

Contact Ron Derenzi, 650-737-9484 for tickets
Make check payable to Il Cenacolo

Local Restaurants – some 20 in the area:
Max’s Opera Café – 415-771-7300  •  Café Valor – 415-578-3755

North Box Restaurant – 415-861-8150  •  City Hall Café – 415-701-1061
Jardiniere – 415-861-5555

Il Cenacolo
and the  

San Francisco Symphony
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